goes out to Justin Hall on his recent
investment in LMC Polled Legacy. He is a
moderate, thick, good looking herd bull
prospect with a clean sheath, excellent
pigment, lots of breed character and a
great pedigree. He is sired by LMC WFF
Polled Maestro that we own with Ricky
Butler and is out of our Donna donor cow
who is one of our best. One of her Pistolero
sons had the highest marbling score of 90
bulls of five different breeds on a recent bull
test. Justin is building a top notch red and grey
POLLED herd in Northeast Texas. Look for him to
make a positive impact on the Brahman breed as he
continues to develop his POLLED herd.
If you want to change the market potential of your next
calf crop, we encourage you to consider investing in a
good LMC POLLED herd bull that will put you ahead
of the curve for the demand for good POLLED cattle.
COME SEE US !!

MIL GRACIAS to the Manny Gonzalez family for
investing in this fancy, thick, correct and good
looking BABY DOLL show prospect sired by LMC
LF Ambassador and our 254 cow. We have a great
selection of young show prospects awaiting your
inspection supported by our awesome junior
program.

LMC Apollo semen is now ready for export to
Australia and the Brahman World. He is going to
open lots of breeder’s minds on the power of this
new generation of Polled Brahmans that we are
developing. He is a Pistolero out of a JDH Charley’s
Jazz 946/1 daughter. He is a BEEF MACHINE!!

Good Luck to Mary Kate Walters with LMC Polled
Blue Belle at the summer shows. She won her class
of 31 at the open show in Houston and has been
winning on the TCCA Circuit. She is a gorgeous
smooth polled BABY DOLL. She is a Pistolero out of
our Diane cow from Koontz Ranch.

Simbrahs, Simbraviehs, Braunviehs & POLLED Brahmans
CARLOS & SISTER GUERRA FAMILY
P.O. Box 81 • Linn, TX 78563, USA
Office: (956)383-7566 • FAX: (956)383-7138
Carlos (M): 956-802-1641 • Carlos Jr. (M): 956-330-1963
Pete: (956)605-1220 • Victor: (956)607-5515
E-mail: LaMunecaCattle@aol.com

Please visit our website at www.lamunecacattle.com

LMC Polled Yvonne is a capacious 5 month BABY DOLL
sired by LMC Polled Aussie who we own with Beto Salinas.
Polled Aussie is a maternal sib to Polled Legacy. He is doing
Beto a great job. Every Brahman breeder should invest in
one polled animal to see the excitement it will create and
the difference it will make on their future sales.

